
 

 

	  
	  
Akram Zaatari  has produced more than forty videos,  a dozen books, and counAkram Zaatari  has produced more than forty videos,  a dozen books, and coun tless t less 
installations of photographic material ,  all  pursuing a range of interconnected themes, installations of photographic material ,  all  pursuing a range of interconnected themes, 
subjects,  and practices related to excavation, polit ical  resistance, the l ives of former subjects,  and practices related to excavation, polit ical  resistance, the l ives of former 
mili tants,  the legacy of an exhausted left ,  intimacies among men, the circmili tants,  the legacy of an exhausted left ,  intimacies among men, the circulation of ulation of 
images in t imes of war,  and the play of tenses inherent to various letters that have images in t imes of war,  and the play of tenses inherent to various letters that have 
been lost ,  found, buried, discovered, or otherwise delayed in reaching their  been lost ,  found, buried, discovered, or otherwise delayed in reaching their  
destinations.Zaatari  has played a crit ical  role in developing the formal,  intellectdestinations.Zaatari  has played a crit ical  role in developing the formal,  intellect ual,  ual,  
and insti tutional infrastructure of Beirut’s contemporary art  scene. He was one of a and insti tutional infrastructure of Beirut’s contemporary art  scene. He was one of a 
handful of young artists  who emerged from the delirious but shorthandful of young artists  who emerged from the delirious but short -- l ived era of l ived era of 
experimentation in Lebanon’s television industry,  which was radically reorganized experimentation in Lebanon’s television industry,  which was radically reorganized 
afterafter   the country’s civil  war.  As a cothe country’s civil  war.  As a co -- founder of the Arab Image Foundation, a founder of the Arab Image Foundation, a 
groundbreaking, artistgroundbreaking, artist -- driven organization devoted to the research and study of driven organization devoted to the research and study of 
photography in the region, he has made invaluable and uncompromising contributions photography in the region, he has made invaluable and uncompromising contributions 
to the wider discouto the wider discou rse on preservation and archival practice.  Zaatari  has been rse on preservation and archival practice.  Zaatari  has been 
focusing since 2004 on studying the archive of studio Shehrazade, which was founded focusing since 2004 on studying the archive of studio Shehrazade, which was founded 
by photographer Hashem el Madani.Zaatari  represented Lebanon at  the Venice by photographer Hashem el Madani.Zaatari  represented Lebanon at  the Venice 
biennale 2013. He has taken part  of Dbiennale 2013. He has taken part  of D ocumenta 13 (2012),  the Istanbul Biennial ocumenta 13 (2012),  the Istanbul Biennial 
(2011),  and the Venice Biennale (2007),  among many other exhibitions.  He has (2011),  and the Venice Biennale (2007),  among many other exhibitions.  He has 
shown his f i lms, videos,  photographs,  and other documents in insti tutions such as the shown his f i lms, videos,  photographs,  and other documents in insti tutions such as the 
Centre Pompidou in Paris ,  Tate Modern in London, KuCentre Pompidou in Paris ,  Tate Modern in London, Ku nstverein and Haus der Kunst nstverein and Haus der Kunst 
in Munich, Le Magasin in Grenoble,  MUSAC in Leon, MUAC in Mexico City,  in Munich, Le Magasin in Grenoble,  MUSAC in Leon, MUAC in Mexico City,  
Videobrasil  in Sao Paulo, and the Museum of Modern Art in New York. Zaatari  was Videobrasil  in Sao Paulo, and the Museum of Modern Art in New York. Zaatari  was 
born in Saida in 1966. He lives and works in Beirut.  His fi lms have screenedborn in Saida in 1966. He lives and works in Beirut.  His fi lms have screened   at  the at  the 
Berlinale,  Rotterdam, Toronto, and Oberhausen fi lm festivals.Berlinale,  Rotterdam, Toronto, and Oberhausen fi lm festivals.   By Kaelen WilsonBy Kaelen Wilson --
GoldieGoldie     
  
SfeirSfeir -- Semler GalSemler Gal lery/Beirut ���This Day @ Ten by celebrated Lebanese artist  Akram lery/Beirut ���This Day @ Ten by celebrated Lebanese artist  Akram 
Zaatari ���Zaatari ���December 6,  2013 December 6,  2013 --   March 22, 2014March 22, 2014   
The exhibit ion revisits  Zaatari’s  documentary work, where the artist  becomes the The exhibit ion revisits  Zaatari’s  documentary work, where the artist  becomes the 
archaeologist  of modern history. I t  derives i ts  t i t le  from a fi lm Zaatarchaeologist  of modern history. I t  derives i ts  t i t le  from a fi lm Zaat ari  made ten years ari  made ten years 



 

 

ago about the production and circulation of images at  t imes of war.  This concern is  ago about the production and circulation of images at  t imes of war.  This concern is  
further explored in the current exhibition with the screening of other works Zaatari  further explored in the current exhibition with the screening of other works Zaatari  
has produced since,  notably latest  f i lm Letter to a Refusing Pilot (has produced since,  notably latest  f i lm Letter to a Refusing Pilot ( 2013),  which was 2013),  which was 
made for the Lebanon pavilion at  the Venice biennial  2013.made for the Lebanon pavilion at  the Venice biennial  2013.   
Source: Source: SfeirSfeir -- Semler GallerySemler Gallery   
Lebanese Pavill ion at 55th Venice BiennaleLebanese Pavill ion at 55th Venice Biennale ������Akram Zaatari,  "Letter to a Refusing Akram Zaatari,  "Letter to a Refusing 
Pilot"Pilot" ���June 1���June 1 –– November 24, 2013November 24, 2013   
Curators:  Sam Bardaouil  and Till  Fellrath ���Commissioner:  The Association for the Curators:  Sam Bardaouil  and Till  Fellrath ���Commissioner:  The Association for the 
Promotion and Exhibition of the Arts in Lebanon (APEAL)Promotion and Exhibition of the Arts in Lebanon (APEAL)   
Akram Zaatari  will  be presenting a major new work,Akram Zaatari  will  be presenting a major new work,   t i t led Letter to a Refusing Pilot,  t i t led Letter to a Refusing Pilot ,  
in the Lebanese Pavilion at  the 55th International Art Exhibition in the Lebanese Pavilion at  the 55th International Art Exhibition ––   La Biennale di  La Biennale di  
Venezia.  Curated by Sam Bardaouil  and Till  Fellrath,  the exhibition marks the debut Venezia.  Curated by Sam Bardaouil  and Till  Fellrath,  the exhibition marks the debut 
of Zaatari’s most aesthetically ambitious and polit icof Zaatari’s most aesthetically ambitious and polit ic ally nuanced project to date,  and ally nuanced project to date,  and 
creates a dialogue between two works,  a new 45creates a dialogue between two works,  a new 45 -- minute video and a looping 16mm minute video and a looping 16mm 
film, in an immersive environment conceived as a stage awaiting an actor,  or a f i lm, in an immersive environment conceived as a stage awaiting an actor,  or a 
cinema awaiting a spectator.cinema awaiting a spectator.   
In the summer of 1982, a rumor madeIn the summer of 1982, a rumor made   the rounds of a small  city in South Lebanon, the rounds of a small  city in South Lebanon, 
which was under Israeli  occupation at  the t ime. It  was said that a fighter pilot  in the which was under Israeli  occupation at  the t ime. It  was said that a fighter pilot  in the 
Israeli  air  force had been ordered to bomb a target on the outskirts  of Saida,  but Israeli  air  force had been ordered to bomb a target on the outskirts  of Saida,  but 
knowing the building was a school,  he rknowing the building was a school,  he r efused to destroy it .  Instead of carrying out efused to destroy it .  Instead of carrying out 
his commanders’ orders,  the pilot  veered off course and dropped his bombs in the his commanders’ orders,  the pilot  veered off course and dropped his bombs in the 
sea.  I t  was said that he knew the school because he had been a student there,  because sea.  I t  was said that he knew the school because he had been a student there,  because 
his family had lived in the city for generahis family had lived in the city for genera tions,  because he was born into Saida’s t ions,  because he was born into Saida’s 
Jewish community before i t  disappeared. As a boy, Akram Zaatari  grew up hearing Jewish community before i t  disappeared. As a boy, Akram Zaatari  grew up hearing 
ever more elaborate versions of this story,  as his father had been the director of the ever more elaborate versions of this story,  as his father had been the director of the 
school for twenty years.  Decades later,  Zaatari  dschool for twenty years.  Decades later,  Zaatari  d iscovered i t  wasn’t  a rumor. The iscovered i t  wasn’t  a rumor. The 
pilot  was real. . .pilot  was real. . .   
source: source: ee -- flux ���flux ���more info: more info: apealapeal   
MoMA contemporary art program: the Elaine Dannheisser Projects SeriesMoMA contemporary art program: the Elaine Dannheisser Projects Series ������100 100 
Akram ZaatariAkram Zaatari ���May 11 ���May 11 --   September 29, 2013September 29, 2013   
In photography, f i lm, video, and installation, BeirutIn photography, f i lm, video, and installation, Beirut -- bb ased artist  Akram Zaatari  ased artist  Akram Zaatari  
(Lebanese,  born 1966) has built  a  complex body of work that explores the state of (Lebanese,  born 1966) has built  a  complex body of work that explores the state of 
imageimage -- making today. Zaatari  was a founder of the Arab Image Foundation, making today. Zaatari  was a founder of the Arab Image Foundation, 
established in 1997, which collects and preserves photographs from the Middlestablished in 1997, which collects and preserves photographs from the Middl e East e East 
and North Africa.  Similarly,  in his own work he collects,  examines,  and and North Africa.  Similarly,  in his own work he collects,  examines,  and 
recontextualizes documentsrecontextualizes documents —— from found audiotapes to family photographs to from found audiotapes to family photographs to 
YouTube videosYouTube videos —— that testify to the cultural  and polit ical  conditions in Lebanon (and that testify to the cultural  and polit ical  conditions in Lebanon (and 
its  regional cultuits  regional cultu ral  context) ,  investigating the ways these artifacts straddle or ral  context) ,  investigating the ways these artifacts straddle or 
conflate notions of history and memory.conflate notions of history and memory.   
Source: Source: MOMAMOMA   
AKRAM ZAATARI SANATÇI KONUŞMASI VE FILM GÖSTERIMIAKRAM ZAATARI SANATÇI KONUŞMASI VE FILM GÖSTERIMI   
15 Mart Cumartesi  Albert  Long Hall ,  Güney Yerleşkesi15 Mart Cumartesi  Albert  Long Hall ,  Güney Yerleşkesi -- BebekBebek   
15:00 Akram Zaatari  Sanatçı  Konuşması ���Moderatör:  Rana Zincir  Celal  (Columbia 15:00 Akram Zaatari  Sanatçı  Konuşması ���Moderatör:  Rana Zincir  Celal  (Columbia 
Global Centers Türkiye Global Centers Türkiye --   Program Yöneticisi)Program Yöneticisi)   
AKRAM ZAATARI ARTIST TALK AND FILM SCREENING AT ALBERT LONG AKRAM ZAATARI ARTIST TALK AND FILM SCREENING AT ALBERT LONG 



 

 

HALLHALL   
15 March Saturday at  Albert  Long Hall ,  South Campus15 March Saturday at  Albert  Long Hall ,  South Campus -- BebekBebek   
15:00 Akram Zaatari15:00 Akram Zaatari   Artist  TalkArtist  Talk ���Moderator:  Rana Zincir  Celal  (Columbia Global ���Moderator:  Rana Zincir  Celal (Columbia Global 
Centers Turkey Centers Turkey --   Program Manager)Program Manager)   
AKRAM ZAATARI IS IN THE HOUSE!AKRAM ZAATARI IS IN THE HOUSE!   
Akram Zaatari  is  now arrived to Bogaziçi UniversAkram Zaatari  is  now arrived to Bogaziçi  Univers ity,  and he will  be chronicling t i l l  i ty,  and he will  be chronicling t i l l  
the 28th of march.. .the 28th of march.. .   

  

This DayThis Day   
A dream like montage of images gathered from Lebanon, Syria and Jordan, This Day A dream like montage of images gathered from Lebanon, Syria and Jordan, This Day 
examines archive photographs ranging from portraits  of Bedouins in the desert  to examines archive photographs ranging from portraits  of Bedouins in the desert  to 
images of the Arabimages of the Arab -- IsraelIsrael i  conflict  circulating on the Internet.  The imagery moves i  conflict  circulating on the Internet.  The imagery moves 
from an idyllic rural  past ,  when the central  conflict  was between camel and car,  to from an idyllic rural  past ,  when the central  conflict  was between camel and car,  to 
the strife ridden present propaganda and urban alienation.the strife ridden present propaganda and urban alienation.   
The outcome of a threeThe outcome of a three -- year long research on the circulyear long research on the circul ation of images in the Middle ation of images in the Middle 
East,  This Day is  at  once an extroverted voyage in geography and an introverted East,  This Day is  at  once an extroverted voyage in geography and an introverted 
voyage in memory and the recording of the daily.  Through video and photography the voyage in memory and the recording of the daily.  Through video and photography the 
fi lm evokes movement and sti l lness in image making and in geogrfilm evokes movement and sti l lness in image making and in geography in the actual aphy in the actual 
divided region. I t  starts  in the everdivided region. I t  starts  in the ever -- changing the desert ,  where presumably, Arab changing the desert ,  where presumably, Arab 
civil ization(s) originate,  and unfolds to become an observatory of images at  t imes of civil ization(s) originate,  and unfolds to become an observatory of images at  t imes of 
war,  where images of cityscapes are observed, and produced in the l igwar,  where images of cityscapes are observed, and produced in the l ig ht of polit ically ht of polit ically 
charged present and past.charged present and past.   
“Akram Zaatari’s This Day is a landmark in the field of fi lm, video and photography, “Akram Zaatari’s This Day is a landmark in the field of fi lm, video and photography, 
a pivotal  work that has contributed to the increasing spotlight on artist ic practices in a pivotal  work that has contributed to the increasing spotlight on artist ic practices in 
the Arab World.  the Arab World.    EightyEighty -- six minutes insix minutes in   length and shot in Lebanon, Syria and Jordan, length and shot in Lebanon, Syria and Jordan, 
i t  is  part  road movie,  part  meditative journal.  Commissioned by the Museum it  is  part  road movie,  part  meditative journal.  Commissioned by the Museum 
Nicéphore Niépce in France, Zaatari’s subtly constructed montage of moving and sti l l  Nicéphore Niépce in France, Zaatari’s subtly constructed montage of moving and sti l l  
images is  all  the more remarkable for the way in images is  all  the more remarkable for the way in which a history of the present is  which a history of the present is  
woven into a composition of simplicity and poise,  one that is  scinti l lating in i ts  woven into a composition of simplicity and poise,  one that is  scinti l lating in i ts  
originality and lightness.” Suzanne Cotteroriginality and lightness.” Suzanne Cotter   
 


